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The Mission to 
Seafarers

• Major global provider 
of seafarer welfare 
ports (50 countries)

• Projects



Our Ports

• Hospitality centres

• Ship visiting

• Emergency response

• Post-Trauma/mental 
health intervention

• Transport

• Advocacy





Our Projects

•WeCare

•Cadetship

•Family Support 
Networks

•The Happiness Index

•Superyacht Trial
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Methodologies

• 50-question, online survey (June-Oct 2018): 

promoted worldwide via partners’ networks -

441 responses (402 ‘clean’).

• 6 in-depth interviews with crew.

• 3 crew extended diary studies.

• Other industry conversations.

Topics, decided in consultation:

➢Health, wellbeing & safety

➢Leadership & crew dynamics

➢Facilities & support

➢Terms of employment



About Respondents

• 31% captains (2% women)

• 66% male; 34% female

• Average age of 37

• 50% were single (more women than men)

• 22% had dependent children (30% of men, 6% of women)

• 39 nationalities: UK (139), USA (51), SA (36), Australia (24), 

New Zealand (19), Italy (15)

• 81% had > 3 yrs’ experience; 78% currently onboard



Selected Findings

Health & wellbeing:
• Some issues accessing physical / dental / mental health care:  55% of women had 

regular / occasional problems accessing mental health support (28% of men)

• Work-related stress: 80% of women 1+ episode; 54% men

• 45% had suffered from social isolation / loneliness (57% women; 39% men)

• 55% aware of illegal drug use

• 48% had unmet religious / spiritual needs

Leadership & crew dynamics:
• 82% experienced low crew morale, ‘sometimes’, ‘often’, ‘always’

• 62% had experienced leadership problems (77% of women, 55% of men, 38% of 
captains)

• 53% of women had experienced discrimination / harassment / bullying (30% of men) –
typically from senior crew



Selected Findings cont …

Hours & patterns of work:
• 75% often / always worked more than contracted hours

• Only 35% usually / always felt rested whilst at sea

• 49% dissatisfied with their leave entitlement

• 75% were ’sometimes’, ‘rarely’ or ‘never’ able to plan shore-based activities 

sufficiently in advance

Facilities & support:
• 74% wanted more reliable internet connection

• 63% wanted a budget for crew social / recreational activities

Terms of employment:
• Extensive scope for improvement to terms of employment re insurance, pensions, leave etc.



Conclusions

• Yachting offers unrivalled opportunities; ‘yachties’ are impressively 
resourceful and resilient

• But many still bowing out it because of its challenges

• ‘Old school’, ‘survival-of-the-fittest’ mentality – keen to defend status
quo, resentment of research into welfare – pandering to a new 
generation, in context of increasing regulation 

• Bad for turnover; ‘race to the bottom’

• Seismic shift in leadership, employment terms and their 
implementation, in boat design and in culture – enabling (paid) time 
for rest, recovery, medical appointments and acknowledging the 
mental and physical damage of constant long hours – removing the 
stigma around mental health and addressing discrimination, 
harassment and bullying
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